G. Ross Anderson, Jr. Student Center

Weekly Update

Work for Week of March 14th – March 18th:

• Continue with overhead and in-wall rough-in on Upper Level and Mechanical Platform.
• Continue exterior cornice framing and EIFs installation at South, East and West.
• Continue OH and in-wall insulation.
• Continue masonry veneer on North Elevation, South Auditorium and West Radius Elevation.
• Continue hanging and finishing drywall on the Lower Level, Main Level and Upper Level.
• Continue ceramic wall tile on Lower Level.
• Continue elevator #1 install.
• Start priming on Lower Level.
• Start hanging ceiling grid on Lower Level.
• Start hanging drywall in Lower Level Auditorium.
Masonry Veneer
Main and Upper Level Drywall
Lower Level Auditorium Drywall
Lower Level Ceiling Grid
Kitchen Cooler/Freezer Install
Work for Next Week – March 21st – March 25th:

• Continue Mechanical Platform OH rough-in.
• Continue OH and in-wall insulation.
• Continue masonry North Elevation, Mechanical Low Roof and Auditorium South Elevation.
• Continue EIFS installation on South, East and West elevation.
• Continue hanging and finishing drywall on the Lower Level, Main Level and Upper Level.
• Continue ceramic wall tile on Lower Level.
• Continue priming Lower Level walls and stairwells.
• Continue elevator #1 install.
• Continue hanging ceiling grid in Lower Level.
• Start Mechanical Well metal wall panel install.